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Introduc on
English
The project aimed at upda ng the ﬁeld of construc on studies through a research work on domo cs
applied to housing. The two schools involved intended to respond more adequately to the evolu on
of the building trade and a ract new learners. During the last few years there had been a shortage of
enrolments in the above studies as a result of the huge crisis in the construc on sector in Europe. But
the decrease of students was due also to their early school leaving and dropping out for failure in the
studies.
So the project aimed at a higher students' reten on in schools by providing be er quality in
educa on, upda ng the curricula, raising skills levels, improving the teachers' professionalism,
delivering employability prospects through interac on with the labour market.
The transna onal exchange allowed all par cipants to compare methods and contents on advanced
technological innova ons and this contributed to improve the teaching/learning standard of the two
schools. In its two years' life the project carried out an exchange of 24 students + 6 teachers from
Is tuto Scolas co G. Galilei (sports science/language/technical high school in Treviso, Italy) with 24
students + 6 teachers from Fonda on La Mache (voca onal/tech school in Lyon, France) through four
visits of 7 days, plus two transna onal project mee ngs (TPMs) of teachers (6 altogether) from
Fonda on La Mache to G. Galilei and one TPM from the Italian (3 teachers) to the French partner
school.
Some 16/17-year-old Italian pupils from the 3rd/4th year of the building course par cipated in the
exchange together with a number of language and sports science students. The former to help with
language communica on, the la er to experiment an innova ve pedagogical model through sports
ac vi es for the integra on of migrant students in the school courses. The French students (aged 16)
from the 1st year of the electrotech class STI2D SIN covered the cra s side of the project work in a
complementary way with the academic side of the Italian group. The partner students jointly carried
out research work on domo cs and environmental sensor systems. In Lyon the well-supplied and
highly advanced ICT/electronic labs were used by the project par cipants in mixed-na onality/ability
groups for the experiments and se ng up of a model equipped with domo c devices, while in Italy
building plans with domo c installa ons chosen by the students were prepared either through CAD
(computer aided) design or by hand.
The two partner groups visited some building sites in Treviso to acquire more concrete and advanced
technological know-how from observa ons of the work in progress in ambient assisted living. An
important ins tu on conduc ng a pilot project in co-housing was in fact providing elderly people
with network connected homes equipped with domo cs.
Other educa onal/cultural/social/sports ac vi es took place and the impact was highly posi ve. Thus
students and teachers brought into play the growth of professional/transversal/mul disciplinary
competences as well as personal/content reliant/methodological/language/communica on/ICTskills.
Social/civic/global mindset skills necessary also to work in a team were encouraged to make it
possible for the par cipants to interact ﬂexibly and adap vely in the new environments/to
understand the value of cultural diversi es/to welcome the access, par cipa on and performance of
disadvantaged learners (also migrants) within the learning community.
Tangible products resul ng from the LTT ac vi es: the se ng up of a model, based on the CAD
designs created by the students, equipped with domo c devices that could be commanded also by
remote access from Italy and from France through an app on a mobile phone; the produc on of a set
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of instruc ons with texts illustra ng, like in an explanatory audioguide visit, the scenarios of persons
in handicapped situa ons created by the students and the working of the automa on systems
applied to the model; a prototype of an innova ve pedagogical model designed for the integra on of
the migrants in the two schools through sport ac vi es-such model used also in a parallel ac vity set
up by Galilei school for the inclusion of immigrants gave further sustainability to the Erasmus+project;
a DVD with videos showing all project phases, inclusive of CAD designs and interviews given by its
par cipants; a blog used to link the two partner organiza ons and a website page in each of them to
showcase the project ac vi es on their portals.
The addi onal impact on the stakeholders was: a posi ve image of voca onal/tech studies, a frui ul
combina on of professional and academic sectors, a dynamic way of learning and teaching, a more
eﬀec ve integra on of migrants in schools.
The beneﬁts aquired (that will have an eﬀect also on a longer term): more accurate and updated
knowledge, improved skills and competences to meet the European job market; a ainment of the
transferability and benchmarking poten al for the project sustainability.

Italian
Obie vo del proge o: il rinnovamento degli studi del se ore costruzioni nella scuola secondaria
superiore a raverso un lavoro di ricerca sulla domo ca applicata agli ediﬁci residenziali. Le due scuole
partner intendevano rispondere all’evoluzione dell’edilizia e a rarre nuovi discen . Negli ul mi anni
c’era stato minore interesse e iscrizioni negli studi sudde in seguito alla crisi del se ore edile in tu a
l’Europa. Un altro fa ore di diminuzione studen era l’abbandono scolas co precoce e la dispersione
dovuta al fallimento negli studi.
Così il proge o si proponeva di accrescere la permanenza scolas ca a raverso l’erogazione di
un’istruzione più qualiﬁcata mediante il rinnovo dei curricoli, l’innalzamento dei livelli delle
competenze, il miglioramento della professione docente, la predisposizione di nuove prospe ve
occupazionali grazie all’interazione con il mondo del lavoro.
Lo scambio transnazionale ha consen to ai partecipan di confrontare insegnamen e contenu
rela vi a nuove tecnologie e ciò ha contribuito a migliorare lo standard forma vo delle due scuole.
Nei due anni di proge o è stato realizzato uno scambio di 24 studen + 6 docen dell’Is tuto
Scolas co G. Galilei ad indirizzo tecnico/linguis co/spor vo (Treviso, Italia) con 24 student + 6
insegnan di La Mache, is tuto tecnico/professionale (Lione, Francia), mediante 4 visite di 7 giorni e
due incontri di proge o transn. (TPM) di docen (6 persone) da La Mache al Galilei e un TPM dalla
scuola italiana (3 docen ) a quella francese.
Alcuni studen italiani (16/17anni) nel 3°/4° anno del corso costruzioni hanno partecipato allo
scambio assieme ad altri studen dei corsi linguis co e spor vo per dare sostegno alla comunicazione
linguis ca gli uni, per sperimentare un modello pedagogico innova vo gli altri a raverso a vità
spor ve per migran che avevano intrapreso un percorso scolas co. Gli studen francesi (16 anni),
provenien dalla classe ele rotecnica del 1° anno STI2D SIN hanno coperto l’aspe o pra co del
lavoro in modo complementare con la parte di teoria proge uale del gruppo italiano e insieme hanno
svolto una ricerca sulla domo ca e sui sistemi di sensori ambientali. A Lione i laboratori
informa co/ele rotecnici molto avanza e a rezza sono sta usa dai gruppi di lavoro mis per
nazionalità e livello al ﬁne di sperimentare e creare un plas co dotato di disposi vi domo ci, dopo la
preparazione avvenuta in Italia dei rela vi disegni tramite CAD o a mano libera per la scelta delle
automazioni da installare.
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I partecipan hanno visitato can eri edili a Treviso per acquisire un know-how concreto e avanzato
mediante l’osservazione dei lavori in corso di stru ure residenziali assis te. Un importante ente stava
infa conducendo un proge o pilota in co-housing per anziani, volto a fornire loro alloggi
domo zza connessi in rete.
Altre a vità educa ve/culturali/sociali/spor ve sono state svolte e l’impa o è stato molto posi vo.
Studen
e docen
hanno conseguito un’importante crescita nelle competenze
professionali/trasversali/mul disciplinari e nelle abilità personali/metodologiche/applica ve dei
contenu /linguis che/comunica ve/informa che. A tudini mentali sociali/civiche/globali necessarie
anche a lavorare in gruppo sono state incoraggiate per far sì che i partecipan interagissero in modo
ﬂessibile nei nuovi contes /capissero il valore delle diversità culturali/aiutassero l’accesso, la
partecipazione e le performance dei discen svantaggia (anche migran ) nelle comunità di
apprendimento.
I prodo tangibili realizza : un plas co, basato su disegni CAD predispos dagli studen , dotato di
disposi vi domo ci comanda anche a distanza dall’Italia o dalla Francia a raverso un’App su
cellulare; la produzione di istruzioni che illustrassero gli scenari di persone in situazione di handicap e
il funzionamento dei sistemi automa zza applica al plas co; un proto po pedagogico innova vo
creato per l’integrazione dei migran a raverso a vità spor ve - tale modello, usato anche per
un’a vità parallela promossa dall’Ist. Galilei per l’inclusione degli immigra , ha dato ulteriore
sostenibilità al proge o Erasmus+-; un DVD illustra vo di tu e le fasi del proge o, inclusivo dei
disegni CAD, di video e interviste concesse dai partecipan ; un blog a vato dai beneﬁciari e una
pagina web in ciascuna delle due scuole per dare visione delle a vità proge uali.
L’ulteriore impa o sui detentori di interesse è stato: un’immagine posi va degli studi
tecn/professionali, una proﬁcua alleanza tra se ori teorici e pra ci, un modo dinamico di apprendere
e insegnare, una più eﬃcace integrazione di migran nelle scuole.
I beneﬁci acquisi (con eﬀe o anche a lungo termine): conoscenze più accurate e aggiornate, abilità e
competenze più adeguate ai bisogni del mercato del lavoro europeo; riuscita del potenziale di
trasferibilità e standard di riferimento per la sostenibilità del proge o.

French
Le projet visait la modernisa on des études en construc on par un travail de recherche sur la
domo que appliquée à l’habitat.
Les 2 lycées impliqués ont voulu répondre plus justement à l’évolu on de ce marché et a rer de
nouveaux apprenants. Récemment moins d’élèves ont suivi ces études à cause de part la crise de la
construc on en Europe. Ce e baisse s’explique aussi par des départs prématurés et des décrochages.
Il était important d’assurer un main en plus important des élèves dans les lycées par une meilleure
qualité éduca ve; l’actualisa on des curricula; l’améliora on des niveaux de compétences/du
professionnalisme des enseignants; la sécurisa on des perspec ves d’employabilité via l’interac on
avec le marché du travail.
L’échange trans. a permis de comparer les méthodes/les contenus des innova ons technologiques
avancées et d’améliorer les standards d’enseignement/d’appren ssage des 2 lycées.
Dans les 2 années de vie du projet il y a eu 4 échanges de 7 jours de 24 élèves+6 enseignants de
“Ist.Scol.G.Galilei” (sports, science/langues/tech du lycée à Treviso, Italy), de 24 élèves+6 enseignants
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de la Fonda on La Mache (lycée prof/technologique à Lyon, France), de 2 réunions trans. (TPM)
d’enseignants (6 en tout) de la Fonda on La Mache à G.Galilei et de 1 réunion trans; (TPM)
d’enseignants (3) de G.Galilei à la Fonda on La Mache.
Des élèves italiens de 16/17 ans en 3ème/4ème année d’étude en construc on ont par cipé avec des
élèves en étude de langue et en sport. Les derniers pour aider à communiquer en langue étrangère et
les premiers pour expérimenter un modèle pédagogique innovant pour l’inclusion d’élèves migrants
par le sport dans les systèmes éduca fs.
Les élèves français de 16/17 ans en 1ère électrotech/STID2D SIN étaient en charge de la par e
professionnelle et de la réalisa on du projet en complémentarité avec le côté académique du groupe
italien.
Les élèves conjointement ont fait des recherches sur la domo c/les systèmes de capteurs
environnementaux. A Lyon, à La Mache, les ateliers, bien équipés en ou ls professionnels modernes
ICT/electrotech, ont été u lisés par tous les par cipants en groupes de na onalité et de compétences
mixtes pour les expérimenta ons/créa ons d’un modèle équipé en domo c, pendant qu’en Italie, à
G.Galilei, les élèves ont préparé les plans de construc on avec le choix d’installa on domo c soit sous
concep on CAD (computer aided) ou à la main. Les 2 groupes ont visité des sites à Trévise perme ant
une connaissance technologique plus concrète et avancée à par r des observa ons du travail en
cours dans les habitats assistés. Une ins tu on renommée ayant un projet pilote dans la co
habita on fournissait aux personnes agées des habitats connectés.
D’autres ac vités éduca ves/culturelles/sociales/spor ves eurent un impact très posi f. Les élèves et
les
enseignants
ont
mis
en
oeuvre
l’améliora on
des
compétences
professionnelles/transversales/mul disciplinaires et des compétences personnelles/liées au
contenu/méthodologique/de
langue/communica on/TICE/social/civique/esprit
d’ouverture
nécessaire pour travailler en équipe; furent encouragées pour perme re l’interac on entre les
par cipants perme ant ﬂexibilité et adaptabilité à de nouveaux environnements/comprendre les
valeurs de la diversité culturelle/l’accueil, la par cipa on et la performance des apprenants avec
moins d’opportunités (aussi les migrants) dans la communauté apprenante.
Des produits tangibles ont résulté des ac vités d’échanges (LTT) : créa on d’une maque e d’après les
dessins CAD des élèves, équipée en domo cs et commandée à distance via une applica on sur
smartphone d’Italie et de France; produc on d’un set d’instruc ons illustré, comme dans un audio
guide de visite; scénaris créés par les élèves de personnes en situa on d’handicap; travail sur
l’automa sa on de systèmes appliqués au modèle; prototype d’une maque e pédagogique
innovante; un modèle pédagogique innovant pour l’inclusion des migrants par des ac vités spor ves,
ce modèle utlisé dans une ac vité parallèle par G.Galilei pour l’inclusion des immigrés, a donné une
pérennité de plus au projet Erasmus+; DVD avec les vidéos de toutes les phases du projet, dont les
concep ons CAD et les interviews donnés par les par cipants; un blog pour me re en lien les
partenaires et montrer les ac vités du projet sur leur sites respec fs. L’impact supplémentaire a été
l’image posi ve des études tech/prof, une combinaison réussie de spécialité académique et
prof/tech, un appren ssage et un enseignement dynamique, une inclusion plus eﬃciente des
migrants dans les systèmes éduca fs.
Les avantages acquis (ayant un impact aussi sur le long terme) sont une connaissance plus précise et
actualisée; des qualiﬁca ons et compétences améliorées répondant au marché du travail européen;
la réalisa on de la transférabilité et de l’analyse poten elle pour la pérennité du projet.
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Collec ve photos
In Treviso
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In Lyon
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Italian par cipants in the EGP/LTT from 4th to 10th December 2016 at
La Mache

Andrea Benina o

Andrea Crema

Marina Chiara Li Volsi

Alessio Romagnoli

Caterina Capocelli

Barbara Di Mola

Giuseppe
Simone Meneghe

Ma lde Schiavino o

Nicolò Cenedese

Tommaso Garofalo

Ruwanthi Paththinige

Nicolò Toﬀolo
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French students par cipa ng in the EGP/LTT from 3rd to 8th April 2017 at Is tuto
Galilei, Treviso
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Italian students par cipa ng in the EGP/LTT from 4th to 10th February
2018 at Ecole La Mache, Lyon

Simone Avoledo

Riccardo Bo azzo

Alvise Canziani

Luigi Filippo Cares ato

Manuela De-Fato

Alvise Lorenzon

Lavinia Paliani

Davide Piovesan

Tommaso Brugno o

Aurora Crosato

Ma eo Nieri

Maa Spang aro
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French students par cipa ng in the EGP/LTT from 18th to 24th March 2018 at Is tuto
Galilei, Treviso
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Short presenta on of the two communi es
Treviso and Italy
The poli cal system of the Italian Republic is in
conformity with the ins tu ons of a
parliamentary republic, where the President of
the Council of Ministers is the head of
government is based on a parliamentary
majority. The government exercises execu ve
power, while legisla ve power is vested in the
Parliament. The President of the Republic is the
highest oﬃce of the State and represents the
unity.
The Basic Law and founding of the Italian Republic is the Cons tu on of the Republic which indicates
the fundamental principles of the Republic, the rights and du es of ci zens and establishes the laws
of the Republic.
All Italian ci zens who have reached 18 years are en tled to vote. The right to vote for the Senate
gets to the age of 25.

Giuseppe Conte, the Prime Minister

Sergio Ma arella, the President

Geography
To the north Italy borders with France, Switzerland, Austria and
Slovenia along the Alps. To the south, it consists of the en rety of the
Italian peninsula, Sicily and Sardinia (the two largest islands in the
Mediterranean sea) and many other smaller islands.
The independent states of San Marino and the Va can City are enclaves
within Italy.
The territory of Italy is inﬂuenced by a temperate seasonal climate.
Rome, the capital of Italy has for centuries been a poli cal and religious
centre of western civiliza on as the capital of the roman empire and
site of the Catholic Church.
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Italy has got four big seas: Adria c, Ionian, Tyrrhenian and Mediterranean, and borders shared with
France, Austria, Slovenia and Switzerland.
The country is situated at the mee ng point of the Eurasian Plate and the African Plate, leading to
considerable seismic and volcanic ac vity.
Italy is divided into 20 regions, of which ﬁve are cons tu onally given a broader amount of autonomy
granted by special statutes.
Each region (except for Valle d’Aosta) is divided into provinces. Regions are autonomous en
powers deﬁned in the Cons tu on.

es with

The popula on is characterized by a high number of elderly people, a low birth rate and a life
expectancy of about 82 years and it's concentrated, mainly, in the coastal areas and plains of the
country.

Some “postcards” from Italy…
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Veneto

Veneto is the Italian region where Treviso,
our city, is. Its capital is Venice. Veneto,
following
a
remarkable
industrial
development, is now one of the richest
regions of Italy. Thanks to its natural
heritage,
historical,
ar s c
and
architectural, is one of the most visited
regions of Italy
The coat of arms of the region is
represented by the sea, the plains and
mountains of the region. In the foreground
shows the lion of St. Marco.

Veneto is a place that has seen many ba les in both the First and Second World War, some famous
places where there were the most important ba les are the Piave and Capore o.
It has experienced strong economic growth since the Second World War, and today is home to major
industrial and service ac vi es.
The agricultural and livestock ac vi es are s ll important, and they are very mechanized. The
industry is found mostly in the western provinces and the Adria c coast; prevail small companies that
specialize in the food, tex le, footwear and furniture.
With the global crisis of the early twenty-ﬁrst century there is a strong delocaliza on of the
produc ve sectors of the Vene an companies mainly in developing countries, by contrast region
indicates strong progress and investment in new technologies, especially nanotechnology.
It is located in the northeast of Italy and it’s the 8th largest region of the country. It is situated
between the Alps and the Po river and it’s boarded by Tren no Alto Adige and Austria to the North,
by Friuli Venezia Giulia to the East, by Emilia Romagna to the South and by Lombardia to the West.
The territory can be divided in more areas because it has a vary morphology. In fact to the North we
can ﬁnd the Northern Alpine zone, in which the hightest mountain is the Marmolada massif. Other
important peaks are the Tre Cime di Lavaredo and the Pale di San Marino. Then there is the hill zone,
that comprehend the territory from the mountains un l the Adria c sea, in the middle of which we
can ﬁnd low hills: Colli Berici, Colli Euganei, Montello and Colli Asolani. This zone is divided into the
higher and the lower plain. The last one is rich of water and more fer le than the ﬁrst one.
There are a lot of rivers that run through the region: the Po, Adige, Brenta, Bacchiglione, Livenza,
Piave and Tagliamento are the most important ones. Also the Lake of Garda belongs to Veneto. The
16

coastline is about 200 km, and half of it is made of beaches. The coast in characterized by the
Vene an Lagoon, a ﬂat terrain with ponds, marches and islands. In the south part of the coastline
there’s the Po delta.
The climate changes in the diﬀerent areas. In the plain it’s con nental, while it’s warmer along the
coast and in the hills. It’s very colder instead, in the mountain.

The capital of Veneto is Venice, and there are also some provinces: Belluno, Padova, Rovigo, Treviso,
Venezia, Verona and Vicenza.
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Treviso
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Lyon and France

France, oﬃcially French Republic, is a country of northwestern Europe. Historically and culturally
among the most important na ons in the Western world, France has also played a highly signiﬁcant
role in interna onal aﬀairs. Bounded by the Atlan c Ocean and the Mediterranean Sea, the Alps and
the Pyrenees, France has long provided a geographic, economic, and linguis c bridge joining northern
and southern Europe. It is Europe’s most important agricultural producer and one of the world’s
leading industrial powers.
France is among the globe’s oldest na ons. At once universal and par cular, French culture has
spread far and greatly inﬂuenced the development of art and science, par cularly anthropology,
philosophy, and sociology. France has also been inﬂuen al in government and civil aﬀairs, giving the
world important democra c ideals in the age of the Enlightenment and the French Revolu on and
inspiring the growth of reformist and even revolu onary movements for genera ons.
The capital and by far the most important city of France is Paris, one of the world’s preeminent
cultural and commercial centers.
Among France’s other major ci es are Lyon, located along an ancient Rhône valley trade route linking
the North Sea and the Mediterranean.
(Source : www.britannica.com/place/France)
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Région Auvergne-Rhône-Alpes

Rhône-Alpes, former region of France. As a region, it encompassed the southeastern départements of
Loire, Rhône, Ain, Haute-Savoie, Savoie, Isère, Drôme, and Ardèche. In 2016 the Rhône-Alpes
régionwas joined with the région of Auvergne to form the new administra ve en ty of
Auvergne-Rhône-Alpes. The Massif Central extends into Ardèche and is separated by a series of
valleys from the Alps to the east. Mont Blanc (15,771 feet [4,807 metres]), the highest peak in the
Alps and the tallest in Europe, is located in the département of Haute-Savoie. The Jura Mountains rise
in the north. (Source : www.britannica.com)
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Lyon, capital of both the Rhône department and the Auvergne-Rhône-Alpes region, east-central
France, set on a hilly site at the conﬂuence of the Rhône and Saône rivers. It is the third largest city in
France, a er Paris and Marseille.
Lyon is spread over a narrow peninsula between the Rhône and Saône rivers and on their opposite
banks. A zone of factory and residen al suburbs encircles the city. On the right bank of the Saône,
Vieux Lyon (Old Lyon) remains as one of the ﬁnest surviving architectural complexes of the
Renaissance era. The peninsula is now the heart of the business district. The east bank of the Rhône
is divided between a wealthy area, the Bro eaux, and a district with factories and workers’ houses
extending east toward the fringing communi es of Villeurbanne and Bron. To the south, along the
Rhône, Feyzin and Saint-Fons cons tute one of the largest oil-reﬁning complexes in France.
The city now has a diversiﬁed economy. The tex le industry is dominated by the manufacture of
rayon and silk, but the produc on of chemicals has become the key industry. Originally connected
with the treatment of tex les, it was given fresh impetus by the manufacture of dyes, synthe c ﬁbres,
and oil products. The important metallurgical industry includes a wide variety of processes, varying
from foundries to the construc on of mechanical, electrical, and electronic equipment. The
construc on, food, and prin ng industries are prosperous.
Lyon is the seat of a university and is the most important educa onal centre outside Paris. Cultural life
is reﬂected in the riches of the local museums, which include a tex le collec on, the archaeological
museum at Fourvière, a museum of ﬁne arts, and a museum of prin ng and banking. City theatres
include the Opéra, the Céles ns (a municipal theatre), and some avant-garde companies that have
gained na onal recogni on.
(Source : www.britannica.com)
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Tradi ons and typical in Italy
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Tradi ons of Treviso: the “pan e vin” bonﬁre
Here in Treviso there are some interes ng customs. One of
them is the "pane e vin" bonﬁre, literally "bread and wine" (in
the past the poor’s food), celebrated on the 5th of January:
on this occasion a puppet of an old woman is on top of a
mass of pieces of wood, and all got burnt together. The
ideologic meaning of this event is that the puppet burned is
the symbol of the old and bad mes, eﬀec vely "burning"
away, to make space for the new year coming, that could be a
great, lucky and generous year.
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Tradi ons and typical in France
Most people associate French
culture with Paris, which is a center
of fashion, cuisine, art and
architecture, but life outside the
City of Lights is very diﬀerent and
varies by region.
The culture of France and of the
French people has been shaped by
geography, by profound historical
events, and by foreign and internal
forces and groups. France, and in
par cular Paris, has played an
important role as a centre of high
culture since the 17th century and
from the 19th century on,
worldwide. From the late 19th
century, France has also played an
important role in cinema, fashion,
cuisine, literature, technology, social
science and mathema cs. The
importance of French culture has
waxed and waned over the
centuries,
depending on its
economic, poli cal and military
importance. French culture today is
marked both by great regional and socioeconomic diﬀerences and strong unifying tendencies. A
global opinion poll for the BBC saw France ranked as the country with the fourth most posi ve
inﬂuence in the world.
Modern France is the result of centuries of na on building and the acquisi on and incorpora on of a
number of historical provinces and overseas colonies into its geographical and poli cal structure.
These regions all evolved with their own speciﬁc cultural and linguis c tradi ons in fashion, religious
observance, regional language and accent, family structure, cuisine, leisure ac vi es, industry, and
including the simple way to pour wine, etc.
It’s no secret that French cuisine and wine are held in high esteem throughout France and the world.
Although the term “French cuisine” is generally used to embrace all foods from France, each region
has its own special es and styles, usually based on local ingredients.
French wines hold probably the most revered cultural status of all. With a history da ng back to the
Middle Ages, there are 12 major wine-growing regions in France, the most famous being Bordeaux,
Burgundy, and Champagne. It’s thanks to France that we have well-known grapes like Chardonnay,
Sauvignon Blanc, Cabernet Sauvignon, and Syrah. Indeed, almost all classic grape varietals in the
world were originally sourced from France.
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“Cuisine Lyonnaise” refers
to cooking tradi ons and
prac ces centering on the
area around the French
city of Lyon[1] and the
historical
culinary
tradi ons Lyonnais. In the
sixteenth
century
Catherine
de
Medici
brought
cooks
from
Florence to her court and
they prepared dishes from
the agricultural products
from the regions of France.
This was revolu onary, as
it combined the fresh,
diverse, and indigenous
nature of regional produce
with the know-how of
Floren ne cooks.

The result was that regional speciali es became elevated in status among royalty and nobility.
Lyonnaise cuisine became a crossroads of many regional culinary tradi ons. A surprising variety of
ingredients from many nearby places emerged: summer vegetables from farms in Bresse and
Charolais, game from the Dombes, lake ﬁsh from Savoy, spring fruits and vegetables from Drôme and
Ardèche, and wines from Beaujolais and the Rhone Valley.
In the nineteenth century, middle-class women, nicknamed the "Lyonnaise mothers", le their homes
to work as cooks and created brand new culinary tradi ons incorpora ng their regional roots. In
1935, the famed food cri c Curnonsky did not hesitate to describe the city of Lyon as the "world
capital of gastronomy". In the twenty-ﬁrst century, Lyon's cuisine is deﬁned by simplicity and quality,
and is exported to other parts of France and abroad. With more than a thousand eateries, the city of
Lyon has one of the highest concentra ons of restaurants per capita in France.
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Summary of ac vi es in France: December 2016:

ORGANISATION SEMAINE- PROJET TREVISE-CLASSE DE 1STI2D
SIN
Semaine du lundi 5 décembre au vendredi 9 décembre
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Summary of ac vi es in Italy: April 2017
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Summary of ac vi es in France: February 2018

Arrival of Italians: Sunday 4th February 2018 departure: Saturday 10th February 2018
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Summary of ac vi es in Italy: March 2018
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Workshops
Domo cs
A. Realization of a model
The design and the process of carrying out the model were made by 4 professional units
within the establishment in collaboraon.

Collaboration of students' work of technology specialization STI2D EE with
workshops
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As part of the high school class STI2D specializaon in energy environment, 4 students of the
last year worked on a project of "energy efficiency of a home using home automation".
This 70-hour work over the last 6 months was broken down into the following phases:
First phase:
-Preliminary study: study of possible choices, diﬀerent technologies, comparav e studies
-Choosing technology and size calculaon: a er having determined the technology of the
box, the students chose and ordered diﬀerent devices (radiator, shu er, lighng ...); geng
into contact with the sales representav es of the companies
- Ordering and receiving devices: geng

familiar

with diﬀerent elements of the home automaon
model
-

Collaboration with pupils from workshops

·

Organisation : for carrying out the structure

·
Electricity : for establishment of the electrical
models, implantation material and the return of
materials which have been ordered
·
SEN : for explaining the choices of the
protocol and the box

Second phase:
-

First programming: knowledge of programming mode,

networking of this box, calling the company in order to set the
high school network to accept this new device
- Finalizaon of the pr ograms in relaon t o a deﬁned bill of
speciﬁcaons
-Wring r eports of their project and presentaon in fr ont of a jury See attached student
reports
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B. Presentation of the model to our Italian colleagues
September of 2017: Work of Italian colleagues and presentation of the model
(programming method, technology, possible work)
Documents of the offered work:
1) How to log in :
https://my.zipato.com/zipato-web/app2login
Username :
Password :

sti2d.ee.lamache@gmail.com
groupeee

2) Objective of the Zipabox
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3. Presentation of the model
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4. Examples of programming
To add modules in the zipabox
The modules are all the devices that are connected to the box and in order to make the
box recognize them, they should be incorporated. For this, we must:
➢ Click on the magnifying glass to open the secon.
➢Click "+ ADD MODULE": the Add Device window opens.
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You must also choose your elements from the "Modules" secon:
-

Actuator
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-

Alarm

-

Remote control

-

Measuring bar

-

Sensor

-

Thermostat

The creaon of a rule r equires compulsorily a
trigger element. This element can be an
actuator, an alarm, a remote control, a
thermostat, a sensor, a schedule, etc.
To add another block, select it and place it in your ﬁrst block. If the place where you
want to put your block is greyed out, then it means that your block will be well
integrated (in the opposite case, you will not be able to make the use of it for your rule).
Same process for adding other elements (in our example, we add a "Sensor" part as a
trigger).

5) Example of usage: controlling the access
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a) Go into the keyboard parameters

b) Once we're in the menu, we can start programming

Implementation example
a) The rule (règle) number 3 allows us to control the electric door opener 5 seconds
a er detecng the badg e.
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b) This rule (règle) shows us the example of an intrusion: the person went out of the
house and acv ated a part with the code that was set in the Keyboard. If the sensor
detects a movement, the alarm will go oﬀ for 2 seconds, then stop for 7 seconds and go
oﬀ again.
For deacv ang the alarm, all we have to do is type the code in the keypad
which disables the part and puts the alarm into the “oﬀ” mode (règle
number 2)

THE FINAL PRODUCT (MODEL) AND ITS FUNCTIONING
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C. Theoretical work of home automation in Treviso
In a ﬁrst me , a lesson on home automaon was done by an Italian teacher. It allows to
become familiar with the diﬀerent technologies. A powerpoint has been presented as
shown in some pictures a ached

In the second me,

during the visit of French students in Treviso, group work was

proposed.Each group composed of French and Italian students had to deﬁne home
automaon choices and show on house plans the locaon of the elements. A er this
work, each group presented their research verbally, in English in front of the other
groups.
The following photos show some group reﬂecons.
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Addionally the s tudents visited the building site of the work in progress for the
construcon of r esidenal units f or elderly people inclusive of domoc s ystem.
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D) GROUP WORK ON THE MODEL (February 2018)
During the exchange in February 2018, the French and Italian pupils worked on the
model, mostly on its programming. In groups of 3 to 4 pupils, they determined a
scenario and they programmed it. The purpose of the work was an oral presentaon for
all the pupils, professors and parents.

Home automation systems helping disabled people
In order to communicate in the everyday situaons, it is necessar y to have 2 elements:
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•

A method of communicaon:

speech

•

A language of communicaon:

English in the case of this exchange

If you do not have these two elements in common with your interlocutor, you will not
be able to understand each other: a person speaking French will not be able to
communicate with a person speaking Italian in the same way that a person using a
telephone will not be able to communicate with a person seeking to communicate in
wring.
In home automaon, it's exactly the same: you need a language and a suitable method
of communicaon.
Definition of a protocol
The language used in home automaon is c alled protocol.
When a transmi er wants to examine or control a receiver, these two must have the
same language and the same communicaon pr otocol.
Choice of the home automation protocol
Home automaon

is the fact of being able to

interact between a controller (a programmer, a
remote control) and an actuator (a socket, a relay).
The controller can use a sensor to automac ally
react depending on a state (a temperature, a level of
humidity, a level of wind). If it has a remote control
it can also be directly acv ated.
To communicate between these elements, we will ﬁnd 3 diﬀerent methods:
1.The wired communicaon which c onsists of wiring controllers, sensors, actuators ...
2.Radio communicaon

which consists of communicang

wirelessly (diﬀerent

frequencies are possible)
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3.Power-line communicaon

that sends its commands to the power grid. The

informaon is sen t to the mains power supply of your house, your building.
In each of these methods, advantages and disadvantages can be found. Wiring a house,
that’s what is be er because it avoids waves or radiaon, but it is not always possible
depending on the type of renovaon you plan. That's why other radio and power-line
technologies appeared.

TASK 1: Study of the different possible protocols
So we have the choice between three home
automaon pr otocols as seen previously.

Through

Internet

research,

determine the

following points of the chosen communicaon pr otocol

Home automaon bo xes: which one to choose?
You should pay a enon to the chosen protocol because some are said "owner" made
by a single manufacturer. These protocols can usually communicate with devices that
only the manufacturer owns and that are protocol speciﬁc. These protocols are also said
to be closed,
On the other hand, an open
protocol has many diﬀerent
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manufacturers whose peripherals are all compable with each other, and which can be
used by several models of home automaon boxes. An important point in the choice of
a box is its autonomy. Nowadays many manufacturers oﬀer external servers that they
own called "Cloud". This allows them to deliver a cheap box since it is only a link
between peripheral devices and servers. If the company would close the installaon,
home automaon system would become useless since the servers would all be closed.
This means that the boxes that oﬀer this kind of service are to be avoided.
Unlike Jeedom, Zipabox is not autonomous and is therefore connected to Zipato servers.
The disadvantage is that if the company closes, the box would become unusable
because it depends on Zipato servers. The advantage is that this box can be used as a
security system because the pla orm my.zipato.com triggers an alarm in case of loss of
connecon with the box. It manages most of the tasks of home automaon just like
Jeedom (heang r egulaon, scrip t)
To summarize, to choose its box and its protocol, in which order of priority it must be
done?
From

1: the best choice

to

5: risky choice

Open automation protocol + box based on the cloud

1

Proprietary home automation protocol open to different boxes + box based on the cloud

3

Proprietary home automation protocol that is open to different boxes + autonomous box

2

Proprietary and closed home automation protocol + cloud-based proprietary box

5

Proprietary and closed home automation protocol + autonomous owner box

4

TASK 2: Discovery of the home automation model project Trévise
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2.1 Using various researches on communicaon protocols and on choices of the right
box for helping yourself, specify which technology was retained for this model (circle
your choices).

2.2 Discovery of different parts of the model
- Access the interface (cloud) of the zipabox on the website
hp s://my.zipato.com/
-

Username: s2d.ee.lamache@gmail.c om

-

Password: groupeee

You will ﬁnd this page

a) For discovering materials, install :

Zwawe.

Click the icon on
the le side and
later
press
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Here you can ﬁnd all the elements that were installed on the connecon board
and are visible in the cloud.
b) What is the difference between a scène and a règle ?
A scène
Contains several acons and allows to manually command a set of elements
with a remote click (using a PC or a smartphone).
For example: A person has had an accident in his or her house and we want to
call ﬁremen for help. In a scène, we can acv ate:
-

Switching on the electric door opener

-

Stopping the alarm

-

Opening the shu ers.

We can ﬁnd this scène on our
smartphone, either on the website or
in an applicaon.

Clicking on démarrer will get the
acons g oing.

See:hp s://blog.domadoo.fr/guides/guide-de-creaon-de-scenes-r eglesavec-la-zipabox/
A règle (rule)
It is more complete than a scène. It allows us to carry out all types of acons,
according to an inﬁnite number of opons, meanwhile a scène only allows us
to acv ate, change or deacv ate diﬀerent acons. The programming is very
easy to carry out thanks to the method Puzzle, which allows us to only gather
the pieces in order to achieve our scenario.
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c) How do we read an existent règle (rule), with modules?

The programming is very easy to carry out thanks to the method Puzzle,
which allows us to only gather the pieces in order to achieve our scenario.

See:
hp s://blog.domadoo.fr/guides/guide-de-creaon-de-scenes-r egles-avec-l
a-zipabox/
Once you click on it, you ﬁnd yourself on the interface of creang a règle and
you can make your own from the secon »Puzzle« :
-

Control (when, if, if and alternav ely)
Acon (acon, sele, send a message, request http, request, socket,
wait for x seconds)
Sensor (programme, sensor, step)
Operator
Variees (da tes, hours ...)
Advanced (warning, stop ...)

You also have to choose your elements from the secon »Modules«:
-

Actuator
Alarms
Remote-control
Measurement
Sensor
Thermostat
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The creaon of a rule (règle) has to contain a trigger element. It can be an
actuator, an alarm, a remote-control, a thermostat, a sensor, a speciﬁc me e tc.
For adding another unit, choose it and put it in the ﬁrst unit. If the place where
you want to put it is shaded, it means that your unit will be well integrated,
meanwhile if it is not, it means you can't use it for your règle.
For other elements, you use the same procedure (in our example, we are
adding a sensor as the trigger element).
TASK 3: YOUR WORK
3.1 Carrying out a “scène”

3.2. Carrying out a funconing rule ( règle) for the Trévise project
a) You have to determine a simple situaon
person is having diﬃcules

in which an old or handicapped

b) Determine the elements of the model that you're going to use
c) Carrying out a scenario with the construcon of a puzzle
d) Keep modifying unl ob taining sas factory outcome.
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TASK 4: RETURNING YOUR WORK
Proposed working papers:

E) SIMULATION OF THE OPERATION OF THE REMOTE HOME
AUTOMATION MODE (April 2018).
At the end of the stay in trevise in april 2018, the
students presented the diﬀerent works done on
home automaon.

The model could not be transported during our trip
to italy and she stayed in Lyon.

A soluon had to be found to show the work and the
realizaon of the r emote model.
The students installed a camera in front of the model
in Lyon. Thanks to skype sow are, we can watch its
operaon r emotely.
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They watched skype on a video projector that allowed to show the operaon of the
model.

With his smartphone, the student
controls the raising or lowering of the
shu ers. we could see on the video
projector the descent of the shu er
on the model to Lyon.

Successful home automaon t ests.
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Sports ac vi es
During each exchange of this project, sports ac vi es were organised.
The idea was to teach the students some important values, through sport ac vi es such as
teamwork, respect, overcoming the dissimilari es/diversity, solidarity, sharing, etc...
Sport has this par cularity to please everyone no ma er their diﬀerences, their age or their
na onality. Games where student learn to work as team members, to respect the rules and the
others.
And we are pleased to say that it was a huge success.

December 2016
In France, students played Volleyball and Handball. Mixed team challenged together for a be er
cohesion.
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April 2017
Prototype of sports pedagogical model for the teaching-learning and basic training of migrants
entering school educa on.
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February 2018
Sports ac vi es in bi-na onal teams with teachers were organised during the second week exchange
at La Mache.
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April 2018
Feedback showing the teaching learning carried out through the sports ac vity according to the
pedagogical model prepared by the Italian students for the migrants integra on.
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Cohesion ac vi es (ﬁrst day, ...)
Acvity : learning g ame about sciens ts and famous discoveries
Objec ves:
- Create cohesion between French and Italian students
- Break the language barrier
- Learn through play
- Use connected objects

Se ng up:
Before the quiz, the students watched two short videos about Marie Curie and Leonardo da Vinci.
Who are two very famous scien sts who have had European des ny.
h ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w6JFRi0Qm_s
h ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n-h32XpDYBw
The students are in groups of 4 with French and Italian in each group.
French students are already familiar with this type of ac vity.
They must connect via a mobile phone to the Kahoot.it site with an access code provided by the
teacher. In order to play they must create a team name.
The quiz starts when all the teams are connected because it is a ques on of answering just as quickly
as possible. The transi on from one ques on to another is managed by the teacher a er a common
return on each ques on.
The management of the points (taking into account the rate of correct answers and the speed of
response) is managed by the site and allows each team to follow its score in real me.
In the end, the team with the most points wins.
Content:
The ques ons were developed upstream by the French teacher (science teacher). They all concern
European scien sts or major scien ﬁc discoveries. For students to interact with each other some
ques ons are in Italian and the answers in French or vice versa the other ques ons are in French.
Conclusion:
This serious game allowed in a limited me (40 min) that students break their shyness and / or the
language barrier to exchange. Moreover the exchanges were made mainly in English but also in
French and Italian. This ac vity put them from the beginning of the week in a language exchange
atmosphere. Moreover the theme of this quiz corresponded to the theme of the week by addressing
on the one hand scien ﬁc and technical concepts and on the other hand using a connected object
that is widely used for domo c.
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Acvity: bridg es construcon (Tim)
Aims :
- Ge ng to know each other in a
team
- Communica ng in English
- Building a simple bridge
Plan :
In teams of 4 to 5 French and
Italian students.
Each team receives some
recycled material : toile trolls,
newspaper, magazines, etc. Plus
scissors, glue and tape.
In a short me (about 20 minutes) each team must design and build a model bridge which is safe and
usable, with English to be used as a means of communica on between team members.
The bridges are presented to the whole group and exhibited in order to compare them.
The cities of Lyon and Treviso both have several bridges – there are two rivers in each city – and the
exchange between the two high schools, La Mache and G. Galileo is a symbol of bridge-building
connecting two European countries.
(Tim Evans, English teacher, La Mache High School)
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Acvity : Eur ope awareness (Taana)

What is Europe for you ?
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Inclusion of disabled/ persons with impairments/ senior ci zens
April 8th 2017, visit of Venice in wheelchair “A serious game”

PREPARATORY PHASE
The students discovered the town accessibility: preparatory ac vity via etwinning carried out by 4
joint groups of French and Italian students assigned to each of the 4 i neraries planned. They were
given the following tasks:
1) Imagine you are a tourist on a wheelchair: prepare an an cipated i nerary for yourself before
visi ng Venice using the map provided by the “Uﬃcio eliminazioni barriere archite oniche” of the
City of Venice. You will test your i nerary as a mock user on a real wheelchair when you visit Venice
on 8th April
2) Choose one of the zones (called ‘Ses eri’) men oned in the list below and create your i nerary in
order to reach St.Mark’s Square.

Preparatory ac vity via eTwinning

ITINERARIES:
A) From Venice railway sta on you reach SESTIERE CANNAREGIO and then direct yourself to St.
Mark’s Square
B) From Venice railway sta on you reach SESTIERE S.CROCE and then direct yourself to St. Mark’s
Square
C) From Venice railway sta on you reach SESTIERE S.POLO and then direct yourself to St. Mark’s
Square
D) From Venice railway sta on you reach SESTIERE DORSODURO and then direct yourself to St. Mark’s
Square
VISIT TO VENICE: the four groups started for the i nerary chosen and proceeded from the railway
sta on to the SESTIERE selected for their mock experience of a Venice tour on a real wheelchair. They
were required to test the feasibility of the barrier free route chosen and took notes of any
discordance with the City of Venice indica ons
A er crossing the SESTIERE each group took the direc on to St.Mark’s Square and the me of arrival
was ﬁxed at 12.00. Mee ng point: Il CAMPANILE (high bell tower).
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Vhasi associaon acvity “polo f

or disabled”: february 2018

Playing together : overcoming differences
As the project is about helping people with disabili es in their daily lives,
this sport ac vity was about playing together and work with each other to
win the game.
The main purpose was to educate students about diﬀerent types of
disabili es and change their way of looking those persons. Approach the students, in a concrete and
prac cal way, the no ons of accessibility, human rela ons and compensa ons related to a disability.
At the end of this ac vi es, we gave to each team a reward for their par cipa on.
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Acvity with senior ciz

ens

So exercises prac ced with the guests in the rest home in Treviso.
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French na onal anthem:
Sources :
h ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=221UWotqwdo
h ps://lyricstranslate.com/fr/la-marseillaise-song-marseille.html

Allons ! Enfants de la Patrie !

Arise, children of the Fatherland,

Le jour de gloire est arrivé !

The day of glory has arrived!

Contre nous de la tyrannie,

Against us tyranny

L'étendard sanglant est levé ! (Bis)

Raises its bloody banner

Entendez-vous dans les campagnes

Do you hear, in the countryside,

Mugir ces féroces soldats ?

The roar of those ferocious soldiers?

Ils viennent jusque dans vos bras

They're coming right into your arms

Égorger vos ﬁls, vos compagnes

To cut the throats of your sons and women!

Aux armes, citoyens !

To arms, ci zens,

Formez vos bataillons !

Form your ba alions,

Marchons, marchons !

Let's march, let's march!

Qu'un sang impur...

Let the impure blood

Abreuve nos sillons !

Water our furrows!
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Italian na onal anthem: Il Canto degli italiani
Links to the source:
h ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AcI2IdHhEHE
h ps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Il_Canto_degli_Italiani

Fratelli d'Italia,

Brothers of Italy,

L'Italia s'è desta;

Italy has woken,

Dell'elmo di Scipio

bound Scipio's helmet

S'è cinta la testa.

Upon her head.

Dov'è la Vi oria?

Where is Victory?

Le porga la chioma;

Let her bow down,

Ché schiava di Roma

Because [as a] slave of Rome

Iddio la creò.

God created her.

Stringiamci a coorte,

Let us join in a cohort,

siam pronti alla morte.

we are ready to die.

Siam pronti alla morte,

We are ready to die,

l'Italia chiamò.

Italy has called.

Stringiamci a coorte,
siam pronti alla morte.
Siam pronti alla morte,
l'Italia chiamò! Sì!

Let us join in a cohort,
We are ready to die.
We are ready to die,
Italy has called! Yes!
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Technical glossary: domo cs
House automa on = Domo ca
Actuators = A uatori
Circuit = Circuito
System = Sistema
Technical = Tecnico
Regula ons = Norme
Device = Periferica
Maintenance = Manutenzione
Transmi er module = Modulo trasme tore
Receivers = Ricevitori
Sensors = Sensori

GLOSSAIRE

A

Actioneur : attuatore
Adresse : indirizzo (in questo caso,
“postale”)
Aider : aiutare
“+AJOUT MODULE”: aggiunta modulo
Ajouter autre : aggiungere altro
Alarme: allarme
À nouveau : di nuovo, ancora
Apprendre: imparare
Apprentissage : iniziazione
Appuyer : cliccare
Atelier : laboratorio

B

(badge: badge)
Bris de glace : rottura di vetri

C

Cambriolage : furto
Capteur: sensore
Capteur de mouvement: sensore di
movimento
Chauffage : riscaldamento
Clavier : tastiera
Cliquer : cliccare
Coffret électrique : comparto elettrico
Commande : ordine
Contrôle d’accès: controllo d’accesso

D

Détection : rilevamento

E

Envoi : invio
Étendre : estendere
Exploiter : sfruttare

F

Fermer : chiudere

G

Gâche électrique : bocchetta a comando
elettrico
Gérer : gestire
Grisé : ombreggiato

I

Il faut : bisogna che…
Interface : interfaccia

K

Keypad : tastiera

L

Lampe : lampadina
Loupe : lente d’ingrandimento

M

Maquette: modellino
Marque : marca
Mesure: misura
Module : modulo
Mot de passe : password

N

Nommer : nominare

O
Ouverture : apertura
P

Élément déclencheur : dispositivo di innesco Périphérique : periferica
Endroit : sezione
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R

Radiateur : radiatore
Réception : ricezione
Règle : righello
Réseau : rete

S

Se connecter : connettersi
Sauvegarder : salvare
Surveillance : controllo

T

Taper : digitare
Télécommande: telecomando
Thermostat: termostato

V

Volet : portello

Technical glossary: sports
Warm-up = échauﬀement
Ac vity = ac vité
Walk forward = marcher vers l’avant
Walk backward = marcher en arrière
Lateral movement = movement latéral
Forefoot = pa e avant
Heel = un talon
Run forward and backward = Courir en avant et
en arrière
Jump = sauter
Pu ng pressure on one foot = Me re la
pression sur un pied
Then both on the ground = Ensuite, à la fois sur
le terrain
Leaping while running = Sauter en cours de
courir
Jump high = sauter haut
Running kicks = Coups de pied en cours de
courir
Kick one foot up to your bo om = Tournez un
pied jusqu'à votre fond
Skipping while running = Sauter en cours de
courir
Knee = un genou
Chest = une poitrine
Run kicking behind = Courir et coups de pied
derrière
Only one leg = Une seule jambe
Signal = un signe
Group leader = chef de groupe
Opposite direc on = le direc on opposée

Interrupt the exercises = Interrompre les
exercices
Create some groups = Créer des groupes
Number of members = Nombre de membres
Make diﬀerent shapes = Faire des formes
diﬀérentes
Circle = un cercle
Rectangle = un rectangle
Hexagon = un hexagone
A star = une étoile
The le er ‘R’ = la le er ‘R’
The word ‘Ciao’ = le mot ‘Ciao’
Stretching exercises = des exercices d'é rement
Lower limb = le membre inférieur
Star ng posi on = posi on de départ
A li le movement = Un pe t mouvement
Raise the right leg forward = Relever la jambe
droite vers l'avant
Try to grab it = Essayez de l'a raper
With your le hand = Avec votre main gauche
Le leg = La jambe gauche
Right hand = Main droite
Make a circle = Faire un cercle
Turning to the right = Tourner vers la droite
Moving only the legs = Déplacement seul les
jambes
Back straight = dos droit
Imaginary circle = un cercle imaginaire
Ankle = une cheville
Pelvis = un pelvis
Torso = un torse
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Open the arms = Ouvrez les bras
Roll the shoulders back = Retournez les épaules
Close the shoulder blades = Fermer les
omoplates
Bend the back = Plier le dos
90° angle = un angle de 90 °
Touch the toes = Touchez les orteils
Other arm = l’autre bras
Alternate the movement = Alterner le
mouvement
Open the legs = Ouvrez les jambes
Turn the body = Tourner le corps
Feet = les pieds
In the same direc on = Dans la même direc on
To the other side = De l'autre côté
Shoulder and arm exercises = Exercices d'épaule
et de bras
Hold the hand up = Tenez la main levée
To the opposite shoulder = Vers l'épaule
opposée
Help the movement = Aidez le mouvement
Free hand = la main libre
Open the arms = Ouvrez les bras
Palms facing upwards = les paumes vers le haut
Make circles with the palms = Faire des cercles
avec les paumes
Development of a game = Développement d'un
jeu
Form six teams = Former six équipes
Volleyball tournament = un tournoi de volleyball
Divided into four groups = Divisé en quatre
groupes
Posi oned = Posi onné
Corners = les coins
Gymnasium = un gymnase
Relay race = un course de relais
Arriving at the centre = Arriver au centre
Picks a piece of paper = Choisit un morceau de
papier
Name of their team = Nom de leur équipe
The student returns = L'élève retourne
Gives a high ﬁve = donne un tope là
Goes to the sta on = Aller à la gare
Volleyball sites = Sites de volleyball
The six teams will play = Les six équipes
joueront
In the six sectors of the gym = Dans les six
secteurs de la salle de gym
Rota ng = Tournant
Small groups = Pe ts groupes

High sets = Ensembles hauts
Move behind = Déplacer vers le bas
To slow down the game = Pour ralen r le jeu
Improve precision = Améliorez la précision
Straight line = Ligne droite
Distance = la distance
A er six sets = Après six jeus
Clockwise = Dans le sens des aiguilles d'une
montre
Flea’s game = le jeu de puces
Choose a student = Choisissez un élève
Try not to get stamped = Essayez de ne pas être
marqué
Escaping = Échapper
Available space = l’espace disponible
The remaining players = Les autres joueurs
Passing themselves the ball = Passer leur la
balle
Touch = toucher
Following these rules = Suivant ces règles
Throw the ball = Lancer la balle
Run or walk with the ball = Courir ou marcher
avec la balle
To hold = tenir
Triangle = un triangle
Poin ng in the direc on = Pointer dans la
direc on
Tails game =un jeu de Tails
Coloured foulard = Foulard coloré
Divided in couples = Divisé en couples
Try to steal = Essayez de voler
Possible varia on = Varia on possible
In a minute = Dans une minute
Serve and receive = Servir et recevoir
Changed their posi ons = Changé leurs
posi ons
Fulﬁlled all the posi ons = A accompli tous les
postes
Each group divides itself = Chaque groupe se
divise
Enters into the ﬁeld = Entre dans le terrain
Passes the ball = Passe la balle
Wins a point = Gagne un point
Rebound = rebondir
The game ends = Le jeu se termine
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Language dic onary - common phrases: French language
SALUTARE

SALUER

Pomeriggio

L'après-midi

Ciao

Salut!

Sera

le soir

Buongiorno

Bonjour

Notte

la nuit

Buonasera

Bonsoir

EMERGENZE

URGENCES

Arrivederci

Au revoir!

Dov'è una,un

Où se trouve:

Farmacia, medico,
dentista

Une pharmacie, un
docteur, un dentiste

Prego

De rien

SALUTE

SANTE'

Si/No

Oui\Non

Sto male

Je me sens mal

Parli francese?

Parles tu français?

Ho il/la

J'ai la/le:

Come ti chiami? Mi
chiamo...

Comment tu
t'appelles?

Febbre

Fièvre

Dove abiti? Abito a
....

Où habites-tu?
J'habite à...

Mal di testa

Mal à la tête

Quanti anni hai?

Quel âge as-tu?

Mal di stomaco

Mal à l'estomac

Ho...

J'ai...ans

Mal di gola

Mal à la gorge

I GIORNI DELLA
SETTIMANA

LES JOURS DE LA
SEMAINE

Mal di orecchie

Mal aux oreilles

Lunedì

Lundi

Raffreddore

Rhume

Martedì

Mardi

Mal di denti

Mal aux dents

Mercoledì

Mercredi

Nausea

Mal au coeur

Giovedì

Jeudi

VESTITI

LES VÊTEMENTS

Venerdì

Vendredi

Scarpe

Chaussures

Sabato

Samedi

Scarpe da ginnastica

Baskets

Domenica

Dimanche

Gonna

Jupe

LE PARTI DEL
GIORNO

LES PARTIES DU
JOUR

Pantaloni

Pantalon

Mattino

le matin

Borsa

Sac

Mezzogiorno

midi

Maglione

Pull-over
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Giacca

Veste

giardino

Jardin

ORA

L'HEURE

camera da letto

Chambre à coucher

Quelle heure est-il?

Il est...

bagno

Salle de bains

Sono le otto del
mattino

Il est 8 heures du
matin

E' Mezzogiorno.

Il est midi

FAMIGLIA

FAMILLE

E' l'una

Il est une heure

Mamma

Mère

Sono le due

Il est quatorze
heures

Papà

Père

Sera

Soir

Fratello

Frère

Sono le 9 di sera

Il est 9 heures du
soir

Sorella

Soeur

E' mezzanotte

Il est minuit

Figlio

Fils

A che ora parte il/l’

A quelle heure part

figlia

Fille

Autobus

Le bus

Nonno

Grand-père

Treno

Le train

Nonna

Grand-mère

Biglietto

Le billet

Zio

Oncle

Bar

Bar

zia

Tante

Caffè

Café

BISOGNI

BESOINS

Ristorante

Restaurant

Ho sete

J'ai soif

Pizzeria

Pizzeria

Ho fame

J'ai faim

Negozio

Magasin

Dove sono i servizi?

Où sont les
services?

CASA

MAISON

Vorrei un po’ di
acqua

je voudrais de l'eau

ingresso

Entrée

Vorrei la pasta

Je voudrais de la
pâte

salotto

Salon

Vorrei la pizza

je voudrais de la
pizza

sala da pranzo

Salle à manger

Ho caldo

J'ai chaud

cucina

Cuisine

Ho freddo

J'ai froid
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Posso usare il
computer?

Puis-je utiliser
l'ordinateur?

Pane

Pain

Posso usare il
telefono?

Puis-je utiliser le
portable?

Bistecca

Bifteck

Posso avere:

Puis-je avoir:

Pesce

Poisson

dei biscotti

des biscuits

Insalata

Salade

un caffè

un café

Carote

Carottes

Del latte

du lait

Patate

Pommes-de-terre

Dell'acqua

de l'eau

Pomodoro

Tomates

Un foglio

une feuille

Formaggio

Fromage

Una matita

un crayon

Frutta

Fruits

Una penna

un stylo

Verdura

Légumes

CIBO

NOURRITURE

Zucchero

Sucre

Common phrases: Italian crash course
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Dissemina on: Italian and French press, television, radio/internet
channels; seminars/conferences/mee ngs
Conferences in Italy

March 2nd 2017, Giornata dello sport

March 21st 2017, Giornata contro il razzismo

May 5th 2017, Giornata della creatività
June 31st 2017, Giornata scuola esperta

October 13th 2017, Erasmusdays

February 15th 2018, project presenta on at
Erasmus+ conference, Is tuto “Algarotti”-Venice
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October 12th 2018, Erasmusdays and Europass
ceremony

March 13th 2018, project presenta on at a
conference organized by the municipality of Treviso
and the Università popolare, Fondazione Benetton Spazi Bomben

April 4th 2017, Informa ci Senza Fron ere (www.informa cisenzafron ere.org)
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Italian press

La Salamandra, December 2016 - January 2017
Treviso 7, April 7th 2017
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La Nuova, April 9th 2017

Corriere del Veneto, April 8th 2017
www.trevisotoday.it/social/segnalazioni/treviso-lion
e-scuole-erasmus-29-marzo-2018.html
TrevisoToday (e-newspaper) , March 29th 2018

La Salamandra, February - March 2018
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Il Gazzettino, April 7h 2018

Treviso 7, March 30th 2018

Italian television

Rainews24, April 17th 2017
h p://www.rainews.it/dl/rainews/media/Venezia-in
-sedia-a-rotelle-un-percorso-a-ostacoli-97dcac52-00f
8-4e32-b7bc-2b1ec5e54b6f.html
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French Disseminaon

Press Ar cle about the “school to school project”
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Communica on on La Mache website

Podcast on RCF: radio chrétienne. (h

ps://rcf.fr/ )

h ps://drive.google.com/open?id=1tCP6suMKzujBl_cXCIHH-2TqMyNMmcSQ
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A press ar cle on the newspaper “Famille Chré enne”.
The project “School to School” is the perfect example of Ecole La Mache’s Interna onal strategy.
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An Event at Lyon 8e City Hall
A mee ng on accessibility of handicaped persons thanks to digital. An open debate to discuss about
this global society issue and solu ons proposed. Ecole La Mache par cipated in this debate to present
our Erasmus + School to School project : advanced technologies to support disabled and ageing
people in their daily life.

Ar cle from “Presse Agence: La le re économique et poli que de
PACA”
h p://www.presseagence.fr/le re-economique-poli que-paca/2018/03/03/lyon-les-echanges-inter
na onaux-ont-le-vent-en-poupe/
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Ar cle on “Industrie Mag.com” (http://www.industrie-mag.com/article15717.html)
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Erasmus DAYS (2017 & 2018)

2017 is a crucial year for the
Erasmus + program: we are
celebra ng the 30th anniversary
of the Erasmus program and the
integrated mobility programs
today in Erasmus + (2014-2020).
These programs that you know,
defend and use are solicited
today through the projects and
their actors to celebrate a useful
and humane Europe, full of
promises for a common
European des ny
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2018 is an important year for the
mobilisa on of civil society and
those involved in educa on and
training in Europe. The success of
the
ﬁrst
edi on
of
the
#ErasmusDays in 2017 (655
events, 11 countries, 324 ci es
and 52 million people reached
through social media) has led to
reschedule this European fes val
based on the Erasmus brand on
Friday 12th of October and
Saturday 13th of October 2018.
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Erasmus+ Days Celebra on La Mache

Erasmus+ on La Mache wall:
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Views on the Erasmus+ website
“Généra on Erasmus +” shared
on his website our Erasmus
Days event. A special day to
honor the Erasmus + program
and to thank it for its support
for projects like ours : A school
to school partnership with
Treviso.
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Logo - challenge
You are asked to create a logo represen ng the following project themes/aspects/elements:
France
Italy
Erasmus+ programme
school and European exchange
domo cs
issues regarding disabled persons (elderly, handicapped, etc.)
solidarity
The logo is to be produced in A4 format and be designed so as to make it possible its reduc on in a
2cm by 2cm label format. It will be used for the website, CD or other supports.
The work will be carried out in joint-na onality teams made up of French and Italian par cipants in
the project.
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Flyer
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Evalua on: ques onnaires and reports
Ex ante Lyon 2016

104

105

106

Ex post Lyon 2016 and 2018
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108

109

110

111

112
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Ex post Treviso 2017
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Ex ante Lyon 2018
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117

118

Ex post Treviso 2018
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DATA COLLECTION
We used two qualita ve and quan ta ve tools to assess the week in Lyon: a paper ques onnaire
and an oral exercise in class.
a. Though a brainstorming in an English class
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b. Though a questionnaire
Our team implemented a sa sfac on survey to evaluate the project and to collect our pupils’
opinions just a er the exchange week. Unfortunately, we could only gather French answers. In total,
we have 25 answers collected on papers.
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Videos and blog
The videos can be found and watched on the blog of the Erasmus+ project "Connected
housing".

Ins tu onal websites
Ecole La Mache: h p://www.ecolelamache.org/
Is tuto Scolas co Paritario G. Galilei: h p://www.is tutoparitariogalilei.it/erasmusplus/
Erasmus+ pla orm: h p://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/projects/
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